
If the Boys,Comply With Settlers Conditions They Can Double 
Their Holdings—R. L Borden Nominated for Two Seats.Premier Hazen and Local Members of Parliament Deliver yym pUorS|Cy Hoii. H. A. McKeOWIi, E. h. McAlpifie,

Eulogistic Addresses Some S»,undid Exh**s Stiowa ^ ^ M p p Sp()ke to Largc

Number—Entertainment, Music and Refreshments.
Ottawa, Sept. 22.—A committee of the 

South African Veterans Association wait
ed upon Mr. Corey, deputy minister of 
the interior, today and ascertained that 
by living six months on each half-eection, 

easy approach as the terminal of the a veteran can secure not only the 320 
great transcontinental railway, which was acres of a special land grant but also 
thrown open yesterday, 660 miles of rail- homestead and preemption of 320 acres 
way through the fertile prairie country additional. .
and which in two years, would extend The committee, as the result of the m- 
a band of steel from Winnipeg to St. terview, will report to the association that
John the crowning achievement of Sir it is advised that as the act now stands,
Wilfrid Laurier’s career. enabling ae it does a veteran, who im-

Hon. Mr. Pugsley made an appeal to mediately locates his grants, to hold his
the electors to support him and the gov- land until June 30, 1911, without being
erraient on their record, for what they obliged to perform settlement duties upon 
would do and for the advantage that a it, the value of a veterans rights of 321 
constituency had in being represented by acres can reasonably be computed at; jM 
a minister of the crown. a° acre. The committee i

He went on to speak of the policy of strongly recommend that any veteran, 
the Liberal, party as regards the tariff who can, should, even at personal incon- 
and the postal service and went into de- vemence to himself, locate his land this 
tail in explaining the Saskatchewan val- autumn.
ley land transaction, the North Atlantic The Carieton county Conservative con- 
Traoing Company and other canvasses of vention will be held on the afternoon of 
the Conservatives and concluded with an 
eloquent eulogy of Sir Wilfrid Laurier.
He was rewarded with a burst of ap
plause.

Hon. Mr. McKeown thanked the elec
tors for the hearty response to the ap
peal of himself and his colleague in the 
last provincial election. He said it was 
the duty of the country to return the 
minister of public works as he was count
ed one of the ablest men at Ottawa and 
it was important to have a man at the 
centre of the web: He had been given 
one of the greatest formative depart
ments in the government and had levell
ed up to the measure of the stature which 
which the office called for. Charges of 
extravagance had been made and the 
member for Wellington, Hugh Guthrie, 
had taken the trouble to figure out the 
sum total .f the charges of over expendi
ture. He had taken Hansard and added 
up the different amounts charged to be 
extravagant and he had found that for 
every $800 expended during that time the 
percentage charged as extravagant amoun
ted to but 81.16.

October 6 at Stilts ville, when the nomi
nation will be offered to K. L. Borden 
and accepted.

It is now contended that the date at 
which the write are made returnable, 
namely, Dec. 3, will practically prevent 
parliament from meeting until after the 
Christmas holidays.

Hector Verret, private secretary to the 
postmaster-general, is spoken of as the 
probable Liberal candidate in Quebec 
county.

The Anglican mission board met today 
in anticipation of the opening tomorrow 
of the fifth triennial session of the Gen
eral Synod of the Church in Canada. 
The report presented was of a very en
couraging character. The givings of the 
church have increased from $90,641 in 
1905 to $102,350 last year. The laymen's 
missionary movement was warmly com
mended. A proposal to establish an in
dependent Canadian mission in the pro
vince of Housm, China, will be submitted 
to the synod,

Sussex, N. B., Sept. 22.—The exhibition wick. That could be accounted for by
their ancestry. Descendants of the old 
pioneers would always go into strange 
lands in an effort to improve their con
dition. Personally he did not believe that 
the west was superior to New Brunswick. 
The farmer who attended to his farm and 
left side issues, such as lumbering, alone, 
always succeeded.

Mr. Hazen dwelt briefly on the agri
cultural commission and hoped when it 
sat in Kings the people, irrespective of 
political leaning, would attend its ses
sions.

He though government should do every
thing in reason to aid the farmers.

James Murray, M. P. P., was then 
called upon by President Campbell. He 
said he felt a pride in the exhibition and, 
together with other citizens of Sussex, 
felt that it merited the praise given it. 
Kings was essentially an agricultural 
county. The word “farmer” was once a 
term of reproach but that time was past. 
Agriculture had been elevated. The pre
mier had said Sussex was the dairy centre 
of New Brunswick, not only was that the 
case, but Kings county produced more 
than half the dairy products of the mari
time provinces. He regretted, that the 
manufacturera and agriculturists did not 
co-operate to make the fair a success. He 
urged a community of interest to make 
the Sussex exhibition the best in the 
maritime provinces.

F. M. Bproul, M.P.P., followed Mr. 
Murray. He congratulated the directors 
of the exhibition and thé people of Sussex 
on the success of the exhibition. He 
hoped Premier Hazen’s predictions 
cernmg agricultural education would soon 
materialize. Such instruction was needed 
to aid practical work. He hoped the re
sult of the agricultural commission would 
be a benefit to the province.

The judging of Jersey, Guernsey and 
grade cattle occupied all day. Tomorrow 
is Ayrshire day. The farmers of Kings 
county devote much attention to raising 
Ayrshire cattle. At both St. John and 
Halifax exhibitions Kings county took a 
majority of the prizes in this class. All 
the herds shown at those places are here 
together with additional exhibits and the 
keenest competition is expected. The 
judging of the other stock and practically 
all the other things will take place to
morrow.

of the .Sussex and Studholm Agricultural IAssociation was formally opened tonight 
by Premier Hazen. The attendance was Mr. Hazen had forgotten, he said, that 

the route of the G. T. P. was settled long 
before the speaker became a member of 
the dominion government. However, he 
had done what he could and at the last 
session had succeeded in getting passed a 
subsidy equal to $6,400 a mile for the 
whole distance from Grand Falls to St. 
John. This was an undertaking in which 
the people of St. John county were in
terested as it meant the building up of 
St. John and that assured good markets 
for the farmer.

Dr. Pugsley said that when he went 
determined to look

Bright sunny skies, attractive grounds 
and a large attendance of people made 
the political picnic at Musquash yesterday 
very successful. The Liberal worker» 
turned out in force. A large number were 
present during the afternoon and many 
remained to dance during the evening. 
The arrangements were in charge of 
James Lowell, M.P.P., assisted by a corps 
of ladies of Musquash. The speakers of 
the day were Hon. Wm. Pugaley, minis
ter of public works, Hon. H. A. Mc
Keown, E. H. McAlpine, Edward Sears 
and James Lowell, M.P. The speeches 
were listened to attentively and won the 
applause of the auditors.

Hon. Dr. Pugsley directed attention to 
his efforts to build the St. John Valley 
railway and said Premier Hazen had 
failed to take up the scheme. He also 
spoke of the policy of the Liberal gov
ernment to send Canadian trade through 
Canadian ports, and said that all im
provements were but the fulfillment of the 
national policy of Canada for the Cana
dians. The minister also dealt with the 
scandals charged against the government 
and told of the steps in the Saskatche
wan land deal.

Hon. Mr. McKeown spoke of Dr. Pugs- 
ley’s position in the councils of the coun
try and his fitness for the position. He 
quoted figures in answer to Conservative 
charges of extravagance.

Mr. McAlpine spoke at some length and 
covered many of the political issues. He 
attacked Premier Hazen who, he said, 
was traducing better men than himself. 
He compared conditions before and after 
the Liberals assumed the reins of govern
ment and declared it was an absurdity 
for the Conservatives to claim that taxa
tion had been increased to make up the 
doubled revenue.

Mr. Bears and Mr. Lowell spoke but 
briefly.

For the beautiful summer weather the 
party workers have a kindly feeling for 
the weather man. Preparations for amus
ing the people expected were complete and 
soon after breakfast hour, the crowd be
gan to arrive. At the right of the entrance 
to the grounds was a refreshment booth 
where ice cold lemonade and soft drinks 

of friendly rivalry. Farmers are anxious were supplied to the thirsty farmers, 
to, do their best on such occasions when Peanuts candy and apple, were ready for 
the eyes of the judges and spectators are distribution To the left was a dancing 
„ tiii. ■ pavilion, where the younger people en-He^advocated more extensive fnrit rais- W** thefnselvee. Tea tables and a large 
ing and stated that the climatic condi- where the ep«chee were delivered,
tiens were as good for fruit raising in were suitably placed and «wings m the 
this province « they are in the Annap- tr^dd^ ^LT^Lstic went

” J* Z- êe firm’oKmanu- 

facturera that supplied goods to farmers *®T
and if they were successful so would he odo* B“d ^ i

h =« «M * SK ssrjSi
complimented the m^agers on the sue- few hou„ the p^pfe Bpread oveI

««âSâSr*4* SqA-Stitta-AS
rà16 Bh0Jti8 Î exhibits to plrtLffiTrTre wkh^gafore^rartlra alTche^/ roffee 
The agricultural extohits m particul ar, ^ made a „ery eatiafying meai for
numerous and of a high class. The fancy ^ hundredg rf who eat down,
work department is large and the ex- m also served the Bpeciai
Mint, many and excellent, showing a g2Jejeft at 8-S0 o’clock, 
wonderful advance over Previous exhibi- g h makj b about 1.30 o’clock, 
tions. There is a good poultry dhow. The L Rni ht ^ the chair and fi„t to- 
following are the superintendents of the tpoduced Hon Mr- Pugsley. Hon. Mr. 
twelve divwums:— Pugsley firet thanked the electors for their

Horses—George R. Smith; Cattle—O. H. pregence and said their attendance 
L. Perkins; Sheep—G. W. Shaw; Swine— g. tbat tbey were satisfied with his rec- 
C. F. Rogers; Poultry—S. Peabody; Roots Qrd gince ejected as their representa-
and Vegetables—Ed. Lindow and John yvg about a year ago. He then spoke of 
Cogger; Grain—Thomas Strong ; _Deiiy the g* John Valley railway, and said 
Produce—J. F. Tilley; Woolen and Cot- tbat t0 his utter astonishment, Premier 
ton Manufacturers—Andrew Myles; Man- jjazen had not taken his reference to the 
ufacturers — Stephen Peabody; Fancy rajjway at the exhibition opening to good 
Work—Mrs. A. W. Smith; Fruit J. F. but had become very angry and
Tilley. speech in the Victoria rink, had asked

Among the special attractions were Bal- wby be (Pogsley) had not brought the 
mar and Pratt, comedy artists; Sully, Qrand Trunk Pacific down the river val- 
the high wire walker and juggler; Slick 
and London, trick bicyciiets and barrel 
jumpers, all of Boston. The midget 
horse, moving pictures and usual small 
shows. The 71st band furnished music.
Exhibition is being continued this evening.

large.
The opening took place at 8 o’clock. 

Premier Hazen, Fred Sproul, M.P.P., 
James Murray, M.P.P., Col. Montgomery 
Campbell, president of the association; 
S. J. Goodlife, manager of the exhibition; 
W. J. Mills, secretary of the association, 
and Jesse T. Prescott, S. C. McCully, Rev. 
Frank Baird and Jas. A. Moore, members 

seated on the

I

»f the association, 
platform.

Col. Montgomery Campbell made a few 
"Introductory remarks congratulating the 
prize winners of the day and introducing 

( to the audience Premier Hazen.
Mr. Hazen expressed his appreciation 

of the honor conferred upon him by the 
Sussex and Studholm Agricultural Asso
ciation. He congratulated the directors 
of the exhibition on the success which had 
attended their efforts. Fairs should be 
encouraged because they insured social 
Intercourse and also healthy rivalry. He 
said it was to be expected that the pork 
and dairy exhibits at the Sussex exhibi
tion would be of the best, as Sussex was 
the centre of the dairying industry of 
New Brunswick. He had been informed 
that at the St. John exhibition Sussex 
stock exhibitors had not only held their 
own but had carried off the lion’s share 
of the prizes. (Applause.) It was also 
to be expected that a magnificent display 
of agricultural and hbrticultural products 

y would be seen. The maritime provinces 
could produce roots and cereals equal to 
those of any part of the world.

Speaking of the stock exhibit, Premier 
Hazen said he could not see why stock 
to improve the provincial herde should 
be imported, when the private stock 
breeders of New Brunswick could raise 
■such fine cattle.

i The Sussex exhibition he thought a 
credit to its promoters, to the locality in 
which it was held and the province of 
New Brunswick.

Mr. Hazen then devoted his attention 
to the province at large. In recent years 
the west had attracted a large portion of 
the youthful population of Eew Bruns-

were

to parliament he 
after their interests and not sacrifice the 
interests of his constituency for the sake 
of winning popularity in other sections 
of the Dominion. He had been accused 
of extravagance,'in grabbing money in hie 
estimates for small towns and compara
tively unimportant fishing communities. 
He believed, however, it was the duty 
of the country to look after the small 
towns as well as the larger centres. Fol
lowing out this idea, he was glad to say 
that he had secured a grant for a splen
did building to Fairville which would be 
built soon, for a breakwater at Lorne- 
ville and some improvements off Quaco, 
and at Grand Manan and other islands 
in the Bay of Fundy.

His opponents had accused him of ex
travagance, yet he had the satisfaction of 
receiving from the very same opponents 
begging requésts for him to grant similar 
favors to their constituencies. In his 
opinion, there was no class more en
titled to assistance and protection than 
the hardy fisherman of the coast and it 
would ever be the policy of his govern
ment to keep up their harbors of refuge 
and carry on the- work of dredging at the 
wharves in seaport towns. When F. D. 
Monk, one of the Conservative leaders 
criticised a certain work on the St. Law
rence without partleulariztog, he was ask
ed to name the place and his reply 
"If I announce this publicly it will make 
me unpopular to that constituency.”

“This,” continued Dr. Pugsley, “truly 
represents the class of men we are fighting 
and their tactics. Mr. Foster is another 
and we search to vain for any accomplish
ment in hie barren record. He is chiefly 
known in Ottawa as the man who reduc
ed the pay of charwomen from 75 cents 
to 50 cents a day. He calls the opposi
tion the watchdogs of the treasury but 
they are far from that.”

Dr. Pugsley accused the opposition of 
unfairness in applying obstruction tactics 
and said there were instances where mil
lions of dollars went through without any 
discussion while at times, they talked all 
day on a matter of a few dollars, 
rules allow this,” said the minister, “hut 
they must be altered and I will be among 
the first who will move for their altera
tion." (Hear, hear.)

The minister contrasted the present 
condition of .St, John and the conditions 
existing under titer regime of Mr,- Foster 
as provincial leader of the ruling party 
at Ottawa. The gfckëmment did the work, 
he said, but the city paid for it and the 
rent for the Carieton branch railway at 
$40,000 was rigidly exacted. Now the 
government was ’building wharves, deep
ening the channel and bringing trade, all 
at its own expense. He had not been in- 
office for three weeks before he was able 
to inform the mayor to go on with the 
extensions of the wharves, that the gov
ernment would pay, and the work was 
now well nigh completed.

In his capacity as minister of public 
works, and having the interest of St. 
John at heart, he had also interviewed 
Messrs. Morse and Hayes, of the G. T. P. 
about the terminal for the road and he 
completed arrangements for the borings 
to Courtenay Bay. As a result it was 
learned that for a depth of thirty-two 
feet at the lowest tide there was noth
ing but sand and mud and there could 
be constructed a splendid 'harbor with

was
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Magee, let vice-president; E. S. Ritchie,
2nd vice-president; E. J. Mahoney, 3rd 
vice-president; E. R. Taylor, 4th vice- 
president; J. A. Barry, secretary.

The election of an honorary president 
and treasurer was deferred until a fu
ture meeting to be called by the ■ chair
man. The following list gives the names 
of the charter members:—

W. E. Foster, H. A. Lynan, Dr. E. J.
Ryan, L. McDonald, J. Stanton, G. Keefe,
H. L. Coombs, P. D. McAvity, F. P.
Doody, F. J. Doody, M. W. Jennings, A.
O’Leary, F. J. McDonald, F. E. O’Brien,
E. J. Moran. M. J. McCarthy, F. Wat
ters, W. Morris, J. Goughian, Joseph 
King, John Creagan, C. Murphy, W.
Harley, Thos. Killen, E. S. Ritchie, W.
G. Kee, C. E. Marten, W. A. Alward, F.
C. Smith, H. R. Robinson, J. Murphy,
J. E. AlKngham, J. E. O’Brien, J. Mur
phy (Alma street), G. M. Palmer, Geo.
Snow, J. E. McHugh, D. B. Griffith, F.
McNeely, C. A. Britt, W. Fairweather,
D. Conboy, J. H. Doody, H. R. Nixon,
S. Kane, G. S. Brown, Frank McCafferty,
W. J. Crawford, E. L. Boyle, R. J. Stev
ens, E. T. Clarke, T. McA Stewart, F. 
de Grasse, Chas. McCormick,, H. McCor
mick, G. Cunningham, J. C. Dinsmore, J.
T. McIntyre, W. J. McDevitt, J. F, Brit- 
tain, W. M. Bums, E. M. Olive, F. Fowl
er, H. Warwick, W. J. Magee, J. F. geven 
Pender, R. Alward, F. Watson, M. D.i 
Coll G. P. Allen, A. McLaughlin, A. were 
Gregory, W. C. Gillen, T. R. Pidgeon, H. to the Alaska Packers' Association and 
Scott, C. W. Stubbs, D. J. Britt, J. W. wag on y,e way fr0m Fort Wrangel to San 
Knodell, M. W. Ritchie, E. A^Wood, H. p^gntisoo with a cargo of 45,000 cases of 
R Taylor’ w! VaSê, V D. Freter,’ R salmon. In addition to the crew she car- 

Pearson, C. A. Coulon, Jr., G. K. Ken- ried 100 Chinese and Japanese who were 
nedy, J. Henneberry, J. D. P. Lewm, empioyed in the canneries of the company, 
Dr. S. P. Smith, J- A. Barry, S. E. Elk- token aboard at Fort Wrangel.
Laughllri F6 LD^tr,0 JÎ Howard, The Star of Bengal was being towed to

L Durick, W. M. O’Conner, Hilton Bel- Bea by two tugs and was blown ashore on 
yea, H. C. Olive, M. McCann, W^Gar- the wegt gide of Coronation Island. The 
rett, F. Buckley, J. J. Mitchell, F. Dever, ^Ug8 -^ere obliged to abandon her in order 
J. Daley, J. 8. Vaughan, J. Boyle, J. ^ gave themselves.
Breen, W. Griffith, J. Griffith J. -Stevens, ---------------» —---- ------

fcâ. p^ke-w.j] HALIFAX FORMS
Nugent, W. Cole, E. A. Purehase, G. M.
Johnston, W. F. Murphy, Q- Denmston,
J. Cullman, H. Vroom, Jarvis Wilson, Jr.,
J. A. Donovan, M. McLaren, J. H. Una- 
coll, Gilbert Doody, J. C. W. Tippett, T.
Nagle, R. N. M. Robertson, T A. Linton,
N. L. McGloan, W. H. HoMer, A. S.
Hartt, W. S. McIntyre, R. Garnett, J. J.
Donovan, G. Burley, E. W. Gaines, M. P.
Donovan, F. F. Stafford and P. W. Chee-.

110 MEN WERE 
DROWNED IN 

WRECK
American Bark Star of 

Bengal Wrecked in the 
Pacific Ocean-Most of 
Her Crew and Passen
gers Lost.

oon-

Seattle, Wash., Sept. 23.—Advices re
ceived from Alaskn. by the United States 
Signal Corps say that 110 men, including 
nine white men, were drowned in the 
wreck of the American bark Star of Ben
gal on Coronation Island, west of the 
Prince of Wales Archipelago. Twenty- 

of the vessel’s crew and passengers 
saved. The Star of Bengal belonged

was
It had been claimed that Canada had 

progressed under Conservative rule, but 
the progress was such that if they had re
mained in power for 100 years they would 
not have gone fonward as far as the Lib
erals had done to twelve years.

E. H. McAlpine made a severe arraign
ment of the Conservative party and said 
that prior to 1896 everything was dark, 
dismal and ruin. Sir Wilfrid had said: 
“Put me to power and I will make you 
feel prosperity in your pockets," and 
everyone did.

Mr. McAlpine attacked the local gov
ernment on a charge of increasing taxes 
and said such work was the work of 
hypocrites and Pharisees.

He also spoke of the exodns of United 
States citizens to Canada and said $52,- 
000,000 to good money had been paid by 
these citizens into the treasury at Otta
wa. Under Conservative rule 2,000,000 
Canadians had gone across the border, but 
the Liberals had changed all that.

Mr. McAlpine went on to speak (if good 
work accomplished by Hon. Mr. Pugsley 
and referred to the policy of the Liberal 
party along various lilies.

Ex-Mayor Sears told of the history of 
tha -tibersd party from the time of Magna 
Charta in England and asked for the votes 
of the electors for the minister of public 
works on his record.

James Lowell, M.P.P., thanked the 
for support in the'last election
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WOODSTOCK FAIR 

NOW IN FULL 
SWING

t

’t was Opened Last Night—
/ Exhibits are Reported to be 
; Better Than Ever.

Woodefcock, N. B., Sept. 22.—A fair- 
,âized crowd gathered in the exhibition 
"building this afternoon at the opening 
éeremonies of the agricultural and indus
trial exhibition open to the province and 
undertaken by the Carieton and Jack
sonville Agricultural Society of which

<Sk&Ÿ nsbS2jn8ss:
Jhe exhibition continues tomorrow and 
Thursday and promises to be far and 
awly ahead of anything previously held 
to this town.

At 2 p. m- the parade started from the 
post office headed by the 71st regiment 
band of Fredericton and marched to the 
grounds, about one-quarter of a mile 
away. James Good was chairman and he 
introduced to order Mayor Balmain, F. 
B. Carvell, M. P., Hon. J. K. Flemming, 

ip. F. Smith, and Donald Munro, M s.F.r., 
who delivered brief addresses.

Mayor Balmain extended on behalf of 
the citizens a welcome to the visitors to 
the fair. He was particularly pleased at 
the exhibit made by the school children.

Mr. Carvell expressed his pleasure at 
meeting such a large number as was pres
ent on the opening day. This was pure
ly an agricultural exhibition, although 
manufacturers were also represented. He 
had travelled quite a lot throughout Can
ada, outside of the extreme west and to 
his mind Carieton County was one of the 
finest spots in Canada. No place could 
be found where the people were more 
happy and contented. He had always felt 
that money spent on agriculture was well 
spent. The idea of holding fairs was that 
one neighbor could compare his stock and 
produce with others. He trusted that in 
the future such exhibitions would be held
annually. ... . .

Mr. Smith said it was gratifying to 
meet so many people as were present. He 
had always taken a great interest in agri
culture, as he was born on a farm. Ex
hibitions bring out friendly, competitions, 
ïîo farmer liked to see his neighbor rais
ing better stock or grain, if he could do 

»as good by trying- He would like to see 
4 the young man of the farm take more 

interest in agriculture. One °f the great
est difficulties was the lack of help for 
farm work. Only a few years ago we had 

#to look to Uncle Sam for a market. 
Things have changed. Now we can sell 
our products to the mother country. 
Transportation is better now and we can 
find markets in Europe. He hoped the 
exhibition would be a great success from 
an agricultural and financial standpoint.

Hon. Mr. Flemming complimented the 
management on the successful opening. 
The exhibition of fruit was very credit
able, the school exhibit was most pleas- 
ing and did much credit to the teachers 
and scholars. He was delighted that the 
rural schools sent in such good exhibits. 
He regretted that Governor Tweedie and 
the commissioner of agriculture were not 
present. Exhibitions encouraged the spirit

“The
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PURITY LEAGUE

NLeading Men of Both Parties Or
ganize for Clean Elections.

i
Halifax, N. S„ Sept. 22.—The council 

chamber of the city hall was crowded this 
afternoon at a meeting called to take 
steps to form an electoral purity league 
for Halifax County. Leading men of both 
political parties were present.

It was decided to proceed with the or
ganization of the league and a committee 
was appointed to draw up a code of prin
ciples and bye-laws. Two members of 
this committee are the presidents respec
tively of the Conservative and the Lib
eral county associations. It was pronosed 
to engage a corps of professional detec
tives to go through the country during 
the campaign to see that the election laws 
are observed and arrest any found violat
ing It. The meeting adjourned to as

semble again when the organization com
mittee will report.

electors
and said he would visit' them personally 
before the election.

After supper had been served, Hon. 
Mr. Pugsley moved a vote of thanks to 
the ladies of Musquash and E. H. Mo- 
Alpine seconded the motion. Tlfere were 
cheers for the ladies, for the minister, 
for the King and for Laurier.

The Carieton Comet Band furnished 
music during the day.

A feature of the day was the contri
bution of enough money by the visitors 
from the city to purchase a new flag for 
the Prince of Wales achoolhouse.

'ley.
was a

WEDDINGS

Kilpatrick-Fickle
A pretty wedding took place on the 

of Joseph Pickle,16th tost, at the home 
Central Norton, N.B., when his daughter, 
Margaret M., was united in marriage to 
Fred. W. Kilpatrick, of Florenceville, 
N.B., the ceremony being performed by 
Rev. E. J. Grant, 
pretty gown of India poplin. They were 
unattended and only the immediate 
friends of the contracting parties were 
present. A bountiful dinner was served 
after which the bridal party drove to 
Hampton station and took the C.P.R. 
train for Montreal, Ottawa and other 
Canadian dries. The bride’s travelling 
suit was of brown cloth with hat to 
match. One of the many presents to the 
bride was a beautiful fur-lined coat, the 
gift of the groom.

m a

iley.
The bride wore a

BIG SHIPMENTS W. E. FOSTER IS PRESIDENT
OF YOUNG LIBERALS CLUB

OF POTATOES
TT.rtland, N. B., Sept. 22.—The potato 

Not only are‘CROOKED NECK* SMITH 
SENTENCED TO 

HANG

;,shipments are enormous, 
they pacing in huge double-header train 
loads from Aroostook Cpunty to Boston, 
but the great Upper St. John valley ia 
sending away its tremendous crop. Satur
day evening the firet full train load of po
tatoes ever shipped from Hartland was 
sent ayray, while at Florenceville there 
were nine care loaded in one day, estab
lishing a new record for this side of the 
line. Nearly all the potatoes go to Mon
treal. None are eent to the States as the 
price there is lower than our own mar
kets. The local price now is 80 to 85 
cents.

Several cars of hay are going from here 
to St. John this week, for which the far- 

receivea $7.50 to $8.53 per ton.

Organization Completed Last Night With a Charter Member
ship of 149—Age Limit Causes Much Discussion But is 
Finally Placed at 37.

• -

American Crook Who Shot Mb 
Pal in Montreal Meets Swift 
Justice—Nov. 27 b Execution 
Date.

Alien-Love Ü
Brock Allen, a popular I. C. R. brake- 

man, left Fredericton yesterday for St. 
Martins, where he will be married today 
to Mies Ada Love, a former student at 
the Normal School, and who resides in 
St. Martins with her parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. Alonzo Barker also went to St. 
Martins to attend the wedding. Mr. 
Allen and bride will live to Fredericton.

lue Young Men’a Liberal Club for the many who joined today would be exclud
ed too soon.

The amendment to the amendment was 
lost by a large majority. The amend
ment was declared lost but was subse
quently reconsidered aa a number of those 
present did not vote on it. The discussion 

continued by N. J. McGloan, J. D.

City and County of St. John was organ
ized in Berryman's Hall last evening. The 

of 149 charter members were plac-

œg
Montreal, Sept. 22—A surprise was 

the crowd at the court of issprung upon
Kings Bench this afternoon to the case
of “Crooked-neck” Smith, when the jury, Tickets for the Spence-Strachan Scot-
after only being out twenty-five minutes, tiah entertainment in the Every Day Club was & j attendance..

ws zannsr:
mendation to mercy. ‘ constitution and bye-laws which would be

With,.... — ** T~h— T” n ......... iïtss a:.TS 5'«ST,
S’-- —E “ îoUMNItlt UUMFLAini.

* ® -------- This wae agreed to and the names of
next" ... __ fin. th. rommonest and Most those present, numbering about 100, were

“Crooked-Neck” Smith ia a well known One to the Commonest ana most handed in to r. J. Walsh, who acted as
American crook and came to Canada last Dangerous of Diseases. secretary of the meeting.
July with several pels to prey upon the gferyone Should fce Prepared for It The constitution and bye-laws were then 
Canadian public He became embroiled a BottW Dr. Fowler-e Ex- ^section by^sectmn^^^ ^ ^
in a quarrel with one of his confederates tract of WBd Strawberry. name q{ tbe dub ghould be -The young
named Mike Malone and the latter threat- ------ Men’s Liberal Club for the City and the
ened to kill him on the first opportunity. v f ^ escape M attack of ^ty and County of St. John" was car- The next day, July 7, Smith hunted up Æ0® “ W be slight, ned. The: second^ sert,on defining the ob-
Malone to a Chinese opium den and shot or it may be^ severe, but nearly every- JBriügh f flag the welfare of Canada and
him to death to cold blood. He managed one » liable to it. ____ the promotion of Liberalism was also
to get away and fled to the United States You cannot tell, when it seizes on you, adopted
but returned later and gave himeelf up to 'how it may end. Tbe tbjrd- recommending that all per-
justice. Let It go for a day or two only, and gons ,-anging from eighteen to thirty-

Ex-Judge Doherty was nominated to- see how weak and prostrated it will seven yea>s 0f age inclusive, should be eli- 
night at a meeting of 200 delegates as (leave you, gible for membership caused considerable

.. .Titles” ! the Conservative candidate for St. Ann s There is only one safe way to cure it discussion.
To check earir colds “L'S^ To rtop * cold division, Montreal. The choice was be- Md tbat j, by Dil Fowlw’s Extract j. a. Barry, for the committee, in mov- 

pieans sure defeat lorrn ^ lgt It ron and be , tween Aid. O'Oonnell and the Judge but op Wild StbawBSMIY. It hM been ing the adoption of the section said there 
sbllsedto cure It afterwards. To iure. Pr«- the latter received the unanimous support 'on the market for sixty-three years and has had been a division of opinion between 
sentira vriU cure even a bresj[ or | of the delegates. Ibeen proved end tried so you are not thirty-five and forty as the age limit and
jakep yjîZTeïïycolde. That's surely better. -------------- ■ ---------------------- Experimenting when you buy it. thirty-seven had been adopted as a com-
ïw'ïwhT they are tolladPreventira. RECEIVER IN CHARGE OF MILL. I ]>, not accept a substitute or imitation, promise. With older men as members he
,PreTî,n“hvsm nothmg Signing. Nice for the R 22-Creditora re- many oftCae are pwUlyelj danger- thought the young men would not take
!hUdrV4ndthoroughly too. If Boston, Mass Sept. 22,-Creditore re j ^ health. Insist on having such an active interest.
-hilvT^S^ousneeie. If you ache all over, think of presenting about $5,750,000 out of the $6,- j. FnwneH'a. , The secretary, referring to the club,îwsitlc». Promptnest ma^alto lt 700,000 possible claims against the Arnold ; f3*- „ — gM Harbor whkh went out of existence in 1896 said

Print Works Company, of North Adams : MhlJWan IL Etre^Stolp Hisrbor J^Yage limit and men of fifty
thereto irreatest efficiency. Boldin d subsidiary companies now in the iN.ti., writes . Last summer my uaoy mey ; , ,

ration plan cred ‘°^ '™1 ,a8hIndm berry, bo I got a bottle and after a few E. B. Taylor moved an amendment to 
cent of there churns in cashMttd per ^ I shall always, the amendment to make the age limit
cent, in bonds of two new companies to ^ 'Jwiue.5 j thirty-nine on the ground that otherwise

names
ed on the roll, officers were elected and a 
constitution and bye-laws adopted. There

mer

was
P. Lewin, Mr. Barry and Dr. Byan. Ine 
last speaker expressed the opinion that 
the older men had always done most of 
the talking and while they were lying 
low on that occasion if they got in as 
members they would take charge of the 
dub, a remark which was greeted with 
mingled hisses and applause.

Eventually the amendment was lost by 
twenty-nine to seventy-four. The recom
mendation of the committee was then 
unanimously adopted.

There was some debate on the section 
recommending that all questions relating 
to initiation and membership fees should 
be left solely with the executive.

It was pointed out that the fee adopt
ed might not suit all the members.

The chairman suggested that the case 
might be met by first submitting the mat
ter to the dub.

Mr. Barry said there should be no fee 
in the present campaign and that the 
club should apply to the Liberal executive 
for legitimate expenses.

Others speakers said assurances had 
been received from the executive that fin
ancial assistance would be given. It was 
then decided to leave the amount of the 
fee to be fixed when necessary by the 
dub.

The remaining sections were adopted 
without discussion.

The election of officers resulted as fol- 
lows:—W. E. Foster, president; W. J.

Irwin-Drew
Yeeterday afternoon a very pretty event 

took place in the Baptist church in Hamp
ton, when Mies Harriet Lavina, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Lemuel Drew, of Hamp
ton, was united in marriage to Richard 
HaÛ Irwin, of this city. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. Edward J. Grant. 
Mrs. Howard Seeley played the wedding 
march. After the ceremony a dainty sup- 

served at the home of the bride’sper was 
parents.

A large number of presents testified of 
the esteem in which the young people are 
held. Mr. and Mrs. Irwin left last even
ing on the steamer Calvin Austin, and 
after spending ten days in some of the 
United States cities, will take up their 
residence at 233 Waterloo street. Mr. R. C. Blurton, a prominent Sal

vation Army worker, who occupies the 
proud position of Deputy Band M 
at the Temple, Toronto, bears testi
mony to the the great healing power 
of Zam-Buk balm. He says : —

Pimples and sores broke out all over 
my face and neck and notwithstanding all 
I did to try and cure them they spread. In 
places the skin was inflamed over big 
patches and caused me great pain and 
inconvenience. I was advised to try Zam- 
Buk and for several days 1 applied it to the 

anointing it often with the healing 
balm. It soon began to sooth the pain, and 
in a short time the sores ceased to be so 
angry and painful ! Wilh perseverance Zam ■ 
Bmc healed the sores completely and made 
my skin as smooth and clear as possible. 
I strongly recommend Zam-Buk to all who 
sufier from unsightly skin troubles, sores, 
ulcers, etc. It is a wonderful healer I ’’ 

Zam-Buk cures eczema, itch, blood

asterl
Vincent-Lingley

In Cambridge, Mass., on September 16, 
at the residence of Dr. J. L. Campbell, 
Mies Edith Lingley, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Abraham Lingley of Westeld, N. B., 
was united in marriage to Joseph Vincent 
of Watertown, Mass. Immediately after 
the ceremony, they left for a two weeks' 
trip by steamer Camden for St. John. 
On their return, they will reside at 
Watertown.

•teStop That Cold
sores

E. D. MONK NOMINATED
Montreal, Sept. 22 (Special).—At a 

meeting of the electors of Jacques Cartier 
County, F. D. Monk. M. P., was again 
nominated as the Conservative candidate 
and accepted.

CORNS CURED
You can painlessly remove any corn, either 

hard, soft or bleeding, by applying Putnam’s 
Com Extractor. It neverbums, leaves no scar, 
contains no acids ; is harmless because composed 
only of healing gums and balms. Fifty years In 
use. Cure guaranteed. Sold by all druggists j
35C. bottles. Refuse substltotes. _ Toronto, Sept. 22 (Special).-Sir Wilfrid

î PUTNAM S PAINLESS Laurier spent the day in London, and
I CORN EXTRACTOR

poison, festering, chronic and suppurat
ing sores, burns, cuts, barber’s rash, fistula 
andall skin injuries and diseases. It is also a 
specific for piles. All druggists and stores 
roc. aboxorsfo'S'-aS- Send 1c. stomp 
to Zam-Buk Co., Toronto lor sample box.

LAURIER AT LONDONSeventies
,-i i..11 yx ALL DKUUG1SIS.

speaks in Clinton tomorrow. - - • -a#*
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SOUTH AFRICAN VETERANS
LAND GRANTS WORTH $2,500

THE SUSSEX EXHIBITION IS MUSQUASH POLITICAL PICNIC
OPENED WITH DOE CREMONY WAS VERY LÀRGELY ATTENDEDI •
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